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Section I

INTRODUCTION
I'araErnpli

1. Scope.—This manual is published for the information and

guidance of ordnance maintenance personnel. It containa detailed

instructions for insi«cHon
T
disassembly, assembly, maintenance, and

repair of the Thompson submachine gun, caL .45, M1928A1, sup-

plementary to those in the Field and Technical Manuals prepared for

the using ami. Additional descriptive matter and illustrations are

included to aid in providing a complete working knowledge of the

materiel.

SwriON II

IIKNKRAL DESCRIPTION

Description — 2

Merhruiism —
Operation —

2. Description.—The Thompson submachine gun, cat .45,

MlOSflAl (figs. 1 and 2), is an nircooled, Mowliack-opcrated, maga-

zine- fed weapon. It is designed to bo liral from Hie shoulder of

Ihe gunner similarly to- a rifle, and is used as an auxiliary weapon by

Ihe United States Army, Navy, and Marine Corjis. The fire control

lever of the gun can be set for either full automatic or semiautomatic
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fire. Two types of magazines, having capacities of 20 and 50

cartridges respectively, may he used.

3. Mechanism (fig. 3).—The gun is composed of two distinct

groups, the frame with its attached and contained parts, and the

receiver with its attached and contained parts. The frame group

consists of the frame, to which arc studied the butt stock assembly

ui ill rear wooden grip. The frame contains t h« trigger anil sear

groups, the magazine catch, and the lira control mechanism. The

receiver group consists of the receiver, to which are attached the

hamil with front sight and recoil ("Ctitts") compensator, the wooden

forcgrip and rear sight. Within the receiver are the bolt, lock,

actuator, recoil and buffer mechanisms.

4. Operation.—The cycle of operation is as follows: With Hie

tafcty at "Fire" the fire control lever at "Single" and the bolt

retracted and held by the sear, the trigger is pulled. The bolt,

released by the sear, moves forward under pressure of the recoil

spring. The end of the boll comes in contact with the base of a

cartridge and forces it out of the magazine into the chamber of the

barrel, where the; extractor snaps over the rim of the cartridge. The
forward movement of the holt cams the lock downward into the

locking grooves of the receiver so the bolt and receiver are com-

pletely locked together in the forward position Iwforc th? hammer
forties the firing pin to strike the cartridge. Pressure of the explod-

ing cartridge against the end of the bolt, transmitted to the lock,

forces the lock upward, unlocking the bolt and drives it backward
with the actuator. As the bolt moves backward, the empty cartridge

case is extracted and ejected, the recoil spring is compressed against

(lie buffer pilot collar arid the sear engages in one of the two notches

trf the holt, completing the cycle. If the fire control lever is set at

'•Full Auto," the scar will remain depressed and will not encage the

holt on the ha<:kward stroke. Under this condition, the gun will

continue to function automatically as long as the trigger is retracted

or until the magazine is empty. For detailed description of operation

and functioning, refer to FM 23-10.
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i
is 10
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l>mu» mu){oKi»e .... ... — . 12

5. General.

—

a. Inspection is for the purpose utf determining Ihe

condition of the materiel, whether repairs or adjustmeats ore re-

quired, ami Hie remedies necessary insure that the materiel is in

serviceable coin Iit ion.

6. Before inspection is begun, Che equipment should l>e thoroughly

rleaned to remove any fouling, dirt or other foreign matter, which

might interfere with its proper functioning. For instructions in care

and cleaning, and materials used, refer to FM 23-40, section on "Care

and Cleaning"; section IV of this Technical Manual, TM 9-850, ami

SNLK-1.
6. Inspection report.—The procedure to be followed relating to

inspection and maintenance is contained in TM 9-1100, "Ordnance
.Maintenance Procedure—Materiel Inspection and Repair,"

7. Tools for Inspection.—Tools used for instwetion of the gun are

[hose furnished for disassembly, assembly and repair. They arc in-

cluded in the accessories referred to in FM 2JM0, and listed in SNL

8. Gun as a unit.—a. Check gun for general appearance, metal
parts for scratches, rust, and "wear, and wooden parts for cracks and
nicks. Check firmness of magazine in grooves, and action of maga-
zine catch. Check rigidity of rear sight base on receiver, front sight

on compensator, compensator on barrel, butt stock and grips on frame
and receiver, Mid sling swivels on stock and foregrip. Insect heads
of screws for burs. Remove magazine ami check smoothness of bolt

and trigger action while retarding actuator movement by hand so the

bolt will not fly forward on an empty chamber.

Cuutfon: Unless magazine is removed, the bolt, if released, will lire

a cartridge from a loaded magazine, as this gun fires on forward
stroke of the bolt.

b. If possible and practicable, fire several rounds from the gun.
Observe action of the weapon and analyze the cause- of any
malfunction.

THOMPSON SUBMACHINE Cl'>"
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ft. Frame group.

—

a. To inspect the frame group, first Temove the

butt stock assembly. Pull the actuator to rear until tile bolt is caught

ami held by the sear. With the bolt in rearward position, set the fire

control lever (rocker pivot) at "Full Auto" ami the safety at "Fire1 '

and allow bolt to go forward slowly by pulling the trigger and retard-

ing the actuator by hand.

Caution: It is necessary that the fire control lever and the safety

l>e set us described before withdrawing the frame from the receiver.

Otherwise the bear and rocker will notbe depressed and serious damage

can result to the mechanism if the frame is moved under these

conditions.

b. Unit stork assembly (fig. 4).—Check action of the butt stock

catch, and nose of catch for wear and burs. Remove the screws ami

lift out the assembly. Inspect butt stock catch spring for functioning,

fracture and set. Free length of spring (A.1S3017) is .75+ .02 in.

Drive out the butt stock catchpin anil remove catch. (To remove the

catch button, lile pin to round and drive out.) Inspect the butt stock

slide for burs anil dents. Remove the butt stock plate to inspect

action of trap spring. Tf necessary, remove the spring and drive out

trap pin. (The bracket is riveted to the butt plate.) Remove tile

sling swivel ncrcws and lift out the swivel plate. If necessary, spring

the swivel from the plate.

c. Frame (fig. 5).—Inspect the frsime for cracks in the metal and

dents and burs on -corners, grooves and surfaces of stock slideways and

magazine grip. Inspect the butt stock catch notch for wear and

burs. Inspect the safety and the pivot holes in the frame for wear.

If the rear grip is loose, inspect screw threads in frame and on screw

for wear, and the screw for straightness. Inspect the frame latch

notch in rear of frame for wear and burs.

d. Matj<t2ine. catch assembly.—Unless necessary, do not remove the

magazine catcli from the frame as the spring is apt to be damaged.

If removed, check spring for functioning, fracture and set. Free

length of spring (A158021) is .85 t .02 in. Look for foreign matter

in spring aperture. Check movement of the magazine patch in the

frame without spring. Check the catch nose for wear and burs.

Check pin for wear and firmness in the latch. (Head of pin is riveted

into hitch.)

e. Safety,—Check movement of the safety in the frame without

pivot plate. Inspect bearing surfaces for wear and burs.

/. Hooker.—Check movement of the rocker on rocker pivot. Inspect

for wear and burs on contacting surfaces.

X
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g. Rocker pivot—Cheek movement of the rocVcr pivot in the frame

without pivot plate. Inspect liearing surfaces for wear ami burs.

A. Pivot plate assembly.—CUwk. the pivot plale short and long

springs for functioning, fracture, and set. Inspect pivot pins for

w ear and firmness in the plate. (Pin heads are riveted into plate.)

i. Sear group ( lig. 5) .—Check sear for retention of the bolt. Inspect

the seur for war and burs on nose and contracting surfaces, and for

foreign mutter in spring aperture. Check movement of the sear with

sear lever on the pivot. Check sear spring- for functioning, fracture,

end set. Free length of spring (A163025) is .765 I .02 in. Inspect

sear lever for wear and burs on contacting surfaces and for foreign

matter in spring aperture. Check sear lever spring for functioning,

fracture, and set. Free length of spring (A158020) is .43^.01 in.

Trigger group (fig- 5).—Inspect the trigger for Wear in pivot

hole mid disconnector pivot hole, aud for deformation of tip. Check

action of trigger with disconnector ami trip on trigger pivot. Check

trigger spring for functioning, fracture, and set. Free length of

spring (A153027) is .65±.01 in. Inspect disconnector for wear on

p'ni and wear and burs on contacting surface. Check disconnector

spring for functioning, fracture, and set. Free length of spring

(A153018) is.50^.01 in. Inspect trip for wear and burs on contacting

surfaces.

k. Assemble the sear and trigger mechanisms in the frame and try

action of the trigger with the rocker in each position.

10- Receiver and barrel groups (fig. 6).

—

a. To inspect the

receiver group, remove the buffer pilot and pad together with the

recoil spring- from the receiver. With the receiver inverted, move the

actuator back and forth to inspect movement of the lock in the

grooves of receiver and bolt. Take out the bolt group, actuator and

K*k, and remove oiler assembly.

b. Retseiver group.—Inspect the receiver for "wear and burs on

frame sHdcways and lock camming surfaces, am! the bullet ramp for

wear ami fouling. Inspect corners aud edges for dents and burs and

the magazine retaining grooves and actuator groove for wear. Inspect

the buffer pilot aperture for wear. Inspect the frame, latch for wear

and aperture for wear and foreign mailer. Cheek latch spring

for functioning, fracture, and Bet. Free length of spring (A153O20)

is .45-L.01 in. Check the ejector for firmness in receiver, and inspect

the point for wear ami alinement. Never try to remove the ejector

from receiver with the bolt in the forward position.

c. Barrel group.—Inspect the barrel as a unit from tiie standpoint

of serviceability.

THOMPSON RUHMACHINB GUM
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(1) inspection of the barrel group m a unU.—Cheek firmness of

the barrel in receiver. Tnsriect the annular radiator grooves for

presence of foreign matter, dents and burs. Do not remove the

barrel from Ihe receiver unless necessary to replace. For removal of

the barrel, reforto paragraph 14 o (2) <6). Inspect for loose front

sight, aliuemcnt of sight blade, burs and shine on tip. Inspect recoil

(*'Outts
M
)

comjien-salor for firmness on Hie- barrel and for any for-

eign matter in gas cwh|>c slots. |)o not remove compensator or sight

unless necessary. To remove, drive out pin, drive sight rearward

and unscrew com|>eiisntor with a strap wrench.

{il) FuKpittfion of the barrel for wnt'tceahtlity.—(<r)With the firing

mechanism remove*! fi-om the receiver, hold the barrel up to the light,

mid inspect cluinuW and bore thoroughly for wear, pits and bulges.

To facilitate insjHTtion, place piece of white paper or rag in the re-

<:eiver so as to relict light into I lie linro, then turn the barrel slowly

so tin-, light, follows the eiivu inference of the bore. Untruene*s and
bulges in the Imre can thus ho defected more easily.

(6) A barrel containing small pits, hut having- sharp nnd uniformly
distinct hinds, ami free from bulges, will Ike sufficiently accurate to

lie serviceable. Tills condition, however, naturally implies that the

barrel has liven neglected and ils | hinod nf serviceability will, there-

fore Ims materially lessened.

(c) A barrel containing a bulge is unserviceable and should be

.sera j>|hm1. This condition is indicated by a slmdowy depression or

dark ring in (lie lxue and may often he noticed by a raised ring on
the barrel surface.

(d) A barrel with the lands worn away for a considerable dis-

tance from I In* breach end of the bore, and/or pitted to the extent

that the sharpness of the lands is affected, or if it baa a pit or pits in

the lauds or grooves large enough to permit the passage of guy past

the bullet {a pit the width of a land or groove and % to % in. in

length or longer) is, or awn will be, too inaccurate for serviceability

stud should be scrapped.

d. F&rcgrip group.—inspect the foregrip for cracks and rigidity,

lieniove foregrip from mount and inspect screw threads on screw
ami in the mount for bill's. Remove the mount by driving it forward,
then inspect slide blades and grooves an the receiver. Check the

mount for alinement. Inspect thealing swivel and plate.

e. Hear /light group (fig. 7).—Cheek for missing or loose base
riveta in the receiver. Do not remove base unless necessary. Inspect
base for breaks and dents. Check action of sight leaf assembly
with plunger and spring. Inspect all parts for rust, almement,

12
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deformation and presence* of foreign matter. Check operation of

windage seivw and sight slide and sight slide catch. Do not remove

unless necessary. (To remove, drive out sight l>asn pin and remove

sight leaf assembly.) Remove plunger and plunger spring. Inspect

point of plunger for wear, plunger phi for deformation and Spring

for functioning fracture, and set. Free length of spring (A1R3022)

is 1.211 H .02 in. (.'beck for missing or loose Right slide stop pin. Do
licit disassemble unless necessary. (To disassemble, drive out pin nnd

remove did41. Drive out windage screw rollsir piu and remove collar

LEAF - C64373

SCREW
AI530I2

COLLAR
At 52986

1

9?
EYE PIECE

Bl47673

PIN • AT 52999

CATCH ASSEMBLY
B147€88

SliOE- BM7C85

SCREW- A1 530 14

,4

PIN . A I 52995

Fimnf J - Ttiniiiiwnn siilmiiirlilnr gun. int. A~i

tA PO *S4i

1I1KZSA1—.Inn jcIkM Broun 'Ii^i I•'-!.

nnd windage screw and the eye |iim\) Inspect the eye piece si

nnd the slide grumes for hurs and wear.

/. Bolt group (tig. 8).— Jiolt surfaces should be pollshed and free

from rust, foreign matter, or loughm-s^ ]ns|ie<'t sear notches, edges,

cornets and gnaives for Inn's, wear and dents. Kxainiiifi fired car-

tridge cases for indicntiniis of set back pinner due to worn face of

Imlt or enlarged tiring pin hole. Ins|»cet the holt- fare for deforma-

lion and firing pin liole for enlargement. Inspect head of T-slut for

13
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burs and wear -caused by the rocker. Remove the extractor, taking

care not to spring more than necessary to clear the lug. Inspect

the extractor for set ami deformation, ami flaw for wear, Remove

the hammer pin, hammer, firing pin ami filing pin spring. Check

hammer pin for looseness and wear. Check hummer for wear and

burs in pin hole ami on contacting surfaces. Inspect firing pin

head and now for wear and burs. Check firing pin spring for

functioning fracture, and set. Free length of spring (A1530L9) is

2.50+ .OR in.

g. lock.—Inspect lock for wear and burs on sliding surfaces.

(]hock movement of l<«:k in actualor ami receiver locking grooves-

ft. Actuator.- Inspect jictuntor for wear mid hill's on sliding sur-

faces, recoil spring aperture for foreign matter and actuator head

for Jra<-turc or deformation.

i. Huffer tjtvup.—ln>\wl buffer pilot for aliilenient, deformation,

mid wear. Inspeel buffer jBwl for deformation and wear.

j. Oih r group.— Check oiler for iil and spring retention in receiver.

Sides of oiler should lie flush to .sides of receiver. Check oiler pads

for fraying ami absorption.

k. Recoil spring.—Inspect recoil spring fm- functioning, deforma-

tion, fracture, and set. Free length of spring (A153024) is i0.O0+-25

in. Care must Ik; taken in removing ami replacing this spring, as it

is apt to fly loose ami heroine, twisted lietwcen actuator and pilot,

resulting in deformation which may cause binding on compression

stroke of bolt.

11. Box magazine (20 rounds) flhr.H).— ( Iiork box magazine,

for fit and retention in receiver.

6. Depress follower ami note smoothness of operation and tension

of spring. Insert two or three dummy cartridges in magazine and

attach magazine to gun. Operate the piece by baud and observe

loading, extraction, and ejection. Note also whether the mngazine

follower (when the magazine is empty) lifts the trip sufficiently to

force the disconnector from under the sear lever and allow the sear

lo catch the holt and hold it in the open position.

c. Inspect magazine tube for dents, cracks, deformed lips, and for-

eign matter. Check follower pin for deformation, wear and burs, ami

magazine spring for functioning, fracture, and set Free length

of spring is 8.00+ .20 in.

12. Drum magazine (50 rounds) [tig. 10).—a. Check drum

magazine for fit and retention in receiver.

b. Remove winding key and note its condition. Remove cover and

check cover guide, slide and rivets. Rotate the rotor, noting the

14
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action Of the rot-r spring. Further test the '!
*

finger of the rotor .tending »<™"*t the feedwiy m the opposite di.

Xn to its nor,»al rotation, and insert ft™ dum.n, crtrtdp* (one

retting it, the Min*) . Replace ever and wind.-g bey an.. »nc«a«

tensian of rotor spring by turning the ending key one eh*. In* t

the magazine and operate the jnece rapidly by band and Observe

loading, extraction, and ejection.

0. inspect magazine body and cover for de ormat.on and dents

Check Jpkta in cover and body for .lofonnat.on, and deflector for

loosed and wear. Check key and retamer for drfnrm»t.on, a

magazine catch grip in bod, for deformation and b,.rs. Uo not

di^enible rotor and spring case unless necessary, as they are meted

together.

Section IV

MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR
I'nrftltropti

13
(ipncrnl j4
Inrtnietlortifiir iiinluit'iuHivp iiiiJ repiilr •

r" _

jft

Cure mid'iclMinliiB

Cm and cleaning In Anile climates
1?

Lubrication — "
lg

Materiel affected l«y gas '

13 General.-*. The maintenance and repair of the Thom^m

submachine gun, cal. .45, M1928A1, as covered in this manual >s

primarily a replacemciit of worn or broken parts. General disassein-

biy ami assembly of the gnm is covered in FM 23-40.

b Where parts, assemblies, or parts of assemblies ft re broken or

worn so »s to render them uiiserriceable, they must be replaced from

stuck. Often only P*rts of assemblies will 1* broken or worn; where

it will take more time to remove the serviceable parts from the asscm-

bly than the parts are worth, the assembly should be scrapped, farts

do not always interchange and should be assembled by selection,

C- In general, maintenance operations are of a first aid nature, per-

formal by qualified ordnance personnel with only the limited too!

facilities afforded by repair trucks, or by semipermanent slums at

posts or camps, or by an inspector while making a regular inspection.

14. Instructions for maintenance and repair.—a- Burs on

screw* and smooth surfaces.—Remove burs from screw beads, threads

and like surfaces with a fine file, end chase out damaged threads with

a die if available, Remove the burs from smooth contacting surfaces

with a fine grained sharpening stone or emery cloth, and finish with

crocus cloth. Polish roundel contacting surfaces with crocus cloth.

Care should be observed to file and stone evenly a»d lightly, removing

18
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no more metal than is necessary. For materials employed in remov-
ing rust, cleaning and preserving, and the limits of their proper use,

refer to TM 9-650.

b. Frame group.— {I) Butt stock, assembly.—-If the butt stock is

not held rigidly to the frame by the slide or catch,' the faulty parts
should be replaced.

(2) Frame—Wl«rn the frame is damaged to the extent that im-
proper functioning of Ihe gun results, it should be replaced.

(3) Magazine catch, assembly.—If the magazine catch does not
hold in magazine firmly, it should be replaced. Check to see if the
fault liea in the magazine.

(4) Rocker and rocker phot.— She rocker or rocker pivot should
be replaced if worn to the extent llial automatic firing occurs with the
rockor pivot set at "Single,"

(5) Scar, trigger and pivot plate groups,— {a) When the bearing
surfaces on the scar, trigger and the pivot plate pins become worn
to the extent that malfunctioning of the gun results, the worn part or
parts should be replaced.

(b) If either spring finger on the pivot plate becomes set or broker,
replace the pivot plate.

e. Receiver and ban-el groups.—(l) Receiver group.—(a) A re-
ceiver damaged to the extent Unit malfunctioning of the gun results
should be replaced.

(i) A worn ejector should be replaced.

{er If the frame latch or aperture becomes worn so that the frame
is not securely locked to the receiver, Ihe latch or receiver should be
replaced.

Barrel group.—(a) It it is determined that the barrel U un-
serviceable by inspection as prescribed in paragraph 10 c (2), the
biirrel should 1m; replaced.

(b) To remove barrel, disassemble the gun, wedge a block of hard
Wood in receiver to prevent springing of the sale, clamp receiver in a

vise with leather jaws and unscrew barrel from receiver, using a strap
wrench. If barrel is to be scrapped, a pipe wrench may be used.

(c) When it is determined to replace the barrel, the recoil com-
pensator and front sight, if in good condition, should be removed
from the defective barrel for assembly to the new barrel.

(3) Rear sight group.—If the rear sight has been broken or bent
out of line, the damaged parts or the entire leaf assembly should be
replaced.

(4) BoU group.—(a) If the face of the bolt shows signB of wear,
pin hole has become enlarged, the boll should be replaced.

19
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(b) -fl* ertmdor should be «pk«d if it become* deformed and

does not wtruct the cartridge properly. ^ormod the
<<r) li the nose of the firing pin becomes worn or deformed, the

firing pin should be replaced. « ,

<!) Lock.-lt is «f «rt«me iioportanca that*
condition with all sliding surfaces smooth a.,d polished, otherwise

Tc7 S3fa deformed So - to interne withX of filing parts it should be n*mL If** oil pad* are

dirty or do not absorb oil properly, replace the oiler.

(7) Buffer group and recoil spring*) 1 1 the buffer pilot or the

pad should be deformed to the extent of hindering proper functioning

of the (run, they should be replaced.

(ft) If the recoil spring is kinked or set, it should be replaced

must be replace*. In the drum magazine, the entire rotor riioold be

replaced- If the magazines are deformed so they will not lock -n the

gun properly or prevent proper action of the spring, the faulty part

should be replaced. If the lips are bent or out of true or deformed so

they do not feed cartridges to the gun properly and cannot be

repaired, the part should be replaced.

15 Care and cteavJn*-*. It b of great importance that the

materiel be kept absolutely clean and ready for inspection or use at

all times. Special attention should be given to dirty magazines.

After firing, clean the bore, chamber and all parte, md surface^of the

receiver, bolt ejector, and extractor that haTe come in contact with

powder gases. Remove the frame from the receiver and take out uie

bolt, and thoroughly clean front end of the bolt and the extractor

With die bolt removed, the bolt well, throat of the receiver, and

ejector head are readily accessible.

ft. The bore is best cleaned with Cleaner, rifle bore, as prescribed m

TBI 9-850 in sections entitled "Cleaners and Preservatives," and

"Lubricants." When fifl* bore cleaner is not available, soap fti>o

water should be used as prescribed in FM 23-40. For material used

in care end preservation of the gun, refer to TM 9-850 and SKL K.-1.

16. Care and cleaning in Arctic climates.—For special cart

and cleaning of the gun in Arctic climates, refer to TM 9-860, section

on "Lubricants."

17. Lubrication.—The gun should be kept thoroughly lubricated

at ill times. The felt pads in the breech oiler should he kept well

saturated with oil However, the oil contained and distributed by the

felt pads is not sufficient in instances of prolonged firing, so all sliding

TM &-1215
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surfaces should be oiled frequently and freely to insure perfect func-

tioning of the gun. For pro|)er instruction in the lubricating of the

gun, refer to FM 2B-40, and for material used, TM 0-850 and

SNIiK-L
18. Matfiriel affected by gas.—For defense against chemical

attack, and for procedure to be followed in the care of materiel

affected by gas, refer to FM 21^0 and TM 9-850.

Suction V

REFERENCES
Paragraph

SFandnrd N<vmoitrliilurH Lists . lit

EsplftmiHUy |>nhli(iitl"iis 20

19. Standard Nomenclature Lists.

a. Ammunition, revolver anil automatic pistol &Nfu T-2
b. Cleaning and pivxcruinff.

Cleaning, preserving ami lubricating material,

recoil fluids, special oils, and similar items

of issue SNL K-l
Soldering, brazing, and welding materials, and

elated items SNL K-2
c Gun materiel.

linn, sithmiirinc, col. .4.
r
>, Thompson, M192SA 1_ SNL A.-32

Tools, special repair, automatic gu ns, automatic

gun materiel, automatic and semiautomatic

cannon and mortars SNL A.-35

Truck, small arms, repair, Ml SNL 0-72
Current Standard Nomenclature Lists are as

tabulated here. An up-to-date list of SNL's
is maintailied as the "Ordnance Publications

for .Supply Index" OPSI
20. Explanatory publications.

a. Aumuinilion, general- TM 9-1000

6- Cleaning, preserving, lubricating, and welding

materials, and similar items issued hy the

Ordnance- Department TM 9-850

e. Gun materiel.

Defense against chemical attack FM 21-40

Ordnance maintenance procedure—Materiel

inspection and repair TM 9-1100

Thompson submachine gun, ca]. .45, M192SA1— FM 23-40
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INHKX TO TEXT

Ac tu a( or, inspection of . . .

Arctic climates, care of gun in...

B

Barrel, how to remove
Barrel group:

illustrated disassembled

inspection of

maintenance and repair of..

Boll group:

fflustraud disassembled ...
illK|*CClH)IWl(

maintenance and repair of..
Il<>re, clcauh ik "f _

Box magazine (20 rounds):

illustrated:

attached to gun.
disassembled

inspection of.. __

maintenance and repair of .

lultt, inspection of .

Buffer group

;

inspection of

maintenance and repair of. .

.

Bulge in barrel

Burs, removing from smooth
surfaces „,

Buttst<xk assembly:

illlistralwl disassembled

inspection of

maintenance and repairof

Care of gun .

Cleaner, rifle Itore

Cleaning of gnu .

Compensator, "CutU":
assembly of io new barrel,

removing

rum magazine (£0 rounds)

;

illustrated:

attached to gun. ..

disassembled

14

20

19

11

12

19

15
13

J9

20

2

16

14

20

14

14

20
12

18

7

8

19

20

20

20

19

12

Drum maeaalno—Continued,
inspection of ._.

mailitenanee and repair of.

rotor

spring case

50-round magaiine (see Drum
magazine).

Fire control lever, setting

Foregrip group, inspection of.

Frame:
i nspection of

maintenance and repair of

Frame group:

caution in disassembling

illust rated disassembled

inspection of. ...

maintenance and repair of.,

.

parts,com|>osed of _ _

Front siglit, assembly of to new
barrel..

Gas, materiel affected by
Orou|>s

(
g»in assembly divided:

into

illustrated

[

17

23

Inspection of gun.
actuator..

barrel group

bolt group
box magazine. ......
buffer group. _ .

bllttstock assembly
drum magazine

foregrip group

frame. __ _

frame group. .

gun as unit

1«ck._

magazines.

magazine catch assembly.
oiler group
pivot plate

p.r*
U
20

14

18

1

12

8
10

8

8
19

19

19

21

4
5

6
14

12

ia

14

14

8

14

12

8
8

6

14

14

8

14

10



INDEX TO TEXT

Inspection of gun—Continued.

purpose Of.

rear flight group

receivergroup ,
.

rccou spring.

report on ---

rocker ---

rocker pivot -

safety

sear group—
tools for

trigger group -

L
LanHfi. worn

Ucfc:

inspCCl i<>» <»f

maintenance and repair of..

Lubrication of gun ._

M
Magazine, types of

bOX (*ee Box nia.painn.-V

drum (sec Drum mngatinc).

Maa*alme btKly. inspection of...

Magaslt* catch assembly:

inspection of—
maintenance and repair of..

MogBZliie tnl« (to* nwRatine),

inspection of_

Maintenance a»d repair of gun..

Iiarrcl group..

bolt group..

buffer group.. - -.

butt stock assembly

drum magazine --

frame

frame group

lock.. .

niaimzinc

oiler group

pivot plate assembly

rear sight group

receiver group

recoil spring

rocker. .... .....

rocker pivot

sear group... - - --

trigger group
Mecbaniena of gun. described...

6
12

10

14

10

8

10

Oiler group:

Inspection of

maintenance and repair of.

Operation of gun, described— .

Fan

14

20

4

10

13

11

20

20

18

8

19

14

18

19

19

20

19

20
19

19

20

90

20

19

19

19

20

19

19

19

19

4

FarlS) gun, when to replace

Pits in barrel.

Pivot nlalc assembly:

in«n»cCtioii of

maintenance and repai r of—

Primer, set back, cause* of

R
Rear sight group;

Illustrated disassembled

ins|H'ftinn of -

maintenance and repair of..

Receiver croup:

illustrated disassembled

inspection of. — •—
main trim nrc and repair of_.

parts rniii|M».-*'d of

Ilecoil spring:

inspection of —
maintenance and repair of._

rannving and replacing

Repair of riiii (WW Maintenance

and repair of gun).

Rocker;
inspection of

maintenance and repair oI__

Rocker pivot

:

inspection of ... ....

maintenance and repair of.,

[tutor, and spring case, disas-

sembling

Safety, inspection of . .

Screws, removing bum from

Sear group:

illustrated

inspection of.

maintenance anil repair of..

Serviceability, inspection of bar-

rel for

18

12

10

19

13

13

12

19

II

10

lf>

4

14

20

14

8
10

10

19

14

8

18

10

19

12

24

INDEX TO TEXT

Sight leaf assembly, removing
and disassembling

Sight slide and catch, removing.

Soap and water, use of in clean-

i»g

Sprtug case, and rotor, disassem-

bling _

Thompson submachine gun, eal.

.45, M1928A1;
care and cleaning; of

description of

gas, affected by

13

13

20

!8

2U

I

21

Thompson submachine gun—Con. Psg«

illustrated] 2,3

inspection of.. 8
lubrication of 20

maintenance and repair of_. 18
mechanism of _. 4

operation of. _ 4

Trigger group:

illustrated __

inspection of 10

maintenance and repair of,, 19
20-round magazine (ace Box

magazine).

W
Windage screw, removing 13

[A. •• 042 1 1 (12 a.H-Hf.i

By order of the Secroty.ry op Was:
G. C. MARSHALL,

Chief of Skiff.

Official :

E. S. ADAMS,
Major General,

The Adjutant General.

Diotkibution; Bn 6 (!) ; IC & <3).

(For explanation of symbols see FM 21-0.)
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